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OQHA President, Leonard Berryhill called the meeting to order at 6:33pm 

Roll Call by OQHA Executive Secretary Libby Hanon. Those in attendance were:  
Board of Directors: Jeff, Allen, Leonard Berryhill, Luke Castle, Monte Freeman, Cara Gibson, Rebecca 
Halvorson, Mike Keller, Tim Lindsey, Russell Mueller, Dr. Bob Story, Bobbie Jo Stanton, Vicki Tebow, 
Kirt Wingate 
Directors At Large: Dave Auberle, Sharon Breeding, Cindy Chilton-Moore, Gil Galyean, Wayne 
Halvorson, Alice Holmes, Jackie Krshka, Larry Sanchez, Jimmy Seago 
Emeritus Directors: Betty Wells  
Guests: Stan Holden CPA 
Absences: Leigh Berryhill, Darrell Bilke, Jack Bogart, Nova Boyd, Jerry Burd, Glenn Cantrell, Dolly Chayer, 
Rick Chayer, Chad Cherry, Todd Colburn, Monica Parduhn, Stacey Roberson, Don Ed Roberts, Carolyn 
Stewart, Jeff Terpstra, Dr. Calvin White, Karen Torrice, Heather Van Hooser, Jake Walker 

Cindy Chilton-Moore make motion to take agenda out of order.  Russell Mueller 2nd’s.  Motion was 
approved unanimously. 

Introduction of Senator “Cowboy” Blake Steven, OK State Senator by Jimmy Seago: Legislative efforts 
to make the American Quarter Horse the OK state horse. Was passed through the house committee 
unanimously.  We are on a deadline week and we’re trying to get it off the senate floor.  Needs to 
happen by Thursday.  “Cowboy”, Blake is here to talk to us about what we can or can-not do. 

Cowboy, Blake steven state senator: 3rd generation rodeo cowboy -lived with Quarter horses all my life.  
I love to team rope.  I love this way of life and its honor to carry this legacy.   

This is 3261 house bill: Thank you for helping us with the language.  Give credit to Spanish colonial 
mustang – it appeases that.  We have 2 days and have had nothing but support.  We are having trouble 
getting it through just because nothing is easy.  Zero senators are opposed to this bill.  1 senator is on 
the fence, but not a “no”.  If you have info, you can give me about why it’s important and worthy of 
being named the state horse, please do so.  We have the most QH’s per capita anywhere on earth.  The 
leadership asked me to whip the bill – which is a very good thing.  It’s historical for our state and way 
past due.  If you have any personal relationships with senators, please reach out to them. 

UPDATE: The Oklahoma State Senate has approved a bill calling for the Quarter Horse to be 
recognized as the official state horse. April 29, 2022 

Financial Report:  Stan Holden CPA: Tim Lindsey makes motion to accept report, Cindy Chilton-Moore 
2nd. Motion was approved unanimously. 

Show Coordinator Report by Jackie Krskha: Spring show was a success.  Thanks volunteers with special 
thank you to Leigh Berryhill who got many sponsors.  Discusses the P&L with $58K net profit.  The move 
to Tulsa was a success and the roping was massive – within 56 entries off the Redbud – which is huge!   

We are beginning to receive stalls and sponsorships for Redbud and are gearing up for a great show. 

Our numbers for the Amateurs tripled because the days we held classes.  We reformed our schedule.   
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Feedback from Russell Mueller: I thought it really went all. There were people in attendance that hadn’t 
been in years.   

The Next Level calf roping on Saturday was a huge success and it was nice to have it going on during our 
show. 

Much savings with sponsorship for awards.  

Discussion and Thanks given to the hard work that went into the show. 

Leonard Berryhill asks for motion to approve minutes: January Convention membership meeting, 
January Convention Closed planning meeting, Special E.C. Meeting on April 15th.  Cindy Chilton-Moore 
makes motion to approve all minutes, Russell Mueller makes 2nd.  Motion was approved unanimously. 

Cinday Chilton-Moore: makes motion to consent agenda. 2nd by Tim Lindsey.  Motion was approved 
unanimously. 

Affiliate Report by Tim Lindsey: No Report 

Amateur Report by Karen Torrice: We had a successful day at the races.  All set to go on May 21st for a 
clinic and scheduled for Level 1 show.  Thank you, Vicki Tebow and Heritage Place, for use of the box at 
Remington. 

Budget and Finance report by Jake Walker: No report. 

Building Report by Tim Lindsey:  We closed on our building on Friday April 22nd.  It was touch and go but 
it all worked out.  We got $330,000 and a lot of furniture stayed which worked out well for us.  This is 
our opportunity to invest close to half a million dollars and still reserve a very nice nest egg.  Discussion 
about the new NRHA office and 1 year contract with them for 18K. 

Constitution and By-laws Report by Cindy Chilton-Moore: We are working on making updates that will 
be in concert with the Youth and Amateur Which will allow for electronic meetings.  This is your 60-day 
notice. 

Convention Report by Vicki Tebow: Convention was a big success considering Omicron.  78 attendees 
and food guarantees were 80.  Considering we didn’t have awards; we had a lot of fun.  Leonard called 
me and we have some thoughts: He would like to add a past presidents’ luncheon to our convention.  
With the way our schedule is now, we can move things around to make it work.  This would allow many 
past presidents to become aware of what the association is doing. We will plan to vote on this at our 
next meeting.  Numbers: looking at $54ish dollars per person. Discussion about making it cheaper. 
Sharon gives history and the Friday night was board members and spouses dinner.  Wayne Halvorson 
felt that we need more recognition to our past presidents.   

Vicki: Thinking about other successes of other affiliates: consider meeting and awards ceremony to be 
held at the redbud.  Convention normally has 122 attendees.  Maybe we need to look outside the box.  

Russell: the counter is AQHA moving it the world show.  People don’t like to wait for their awards. 
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Hall of Fame Report by Cindy Chilton-Moore: We made over 4K on the Hall of Fame. Kathy McNally and 
Vicki helped. We raised 17K in sponsorship money.  It was successful!  Discussion followed on methods 
to reduce the amount of time utilized in acceptance speeches and the number of inductees. 

Horse Show Assessment Report by Jackie Krshka: No report. 

Rope Oklahoma Report by Kirt Wingate: Not much interest.  Let it go for a year. 

Media Report by Rebecca Halvorson: I recorded 1 training tip with Leonard that was put on Facebook.  
Welcomes people to interview with her and more training tips. 

Membership Report by Russell Mueller: No report. 

OSU Report by Larry Sanchez: OSU had the best year in our history and won the NCAA champions.  The 
group of young ladies came together on both disciplines – which is very special.  The championship 
moved from Waco to Ocala – it’s phenomenal.  A donor allowed our team to stay there which 
contributed to our success.  Auburn hosted and they did a great job.  The core of our team is staying and 
we’ll be adding a few Freshmen. This is the first time we’ve won the overall.  Horse judging contest 
going on this weekend.  We broke ground on our team building. Invites people to attend meets. 

Public Policy Report by Cindy Chilton-Moore: This past year I was to serve as chair at the AQHA 
convention.  We are looking at scary legislation.  Oregon has an initiative 3: we are concerned that if this 
gets approved it gains momentum throughout the nation.  We are concerned about the wording 
because it seems to be talking about people, not animals. Another legislation is that a horse will move 
from livestock to companion animal.   

Recreational Riding Report by Sharon Breeding: We haven’t planned anything for the school for the 
blind. We have a 2500 donation and we’ve been talking about doing a T-shirt because they want it spent 
on the kids.  We need ideas. 

State championship Report by Jackie Krshka: Leigh wanted to let everyone know that due to supply 
chain issues we will not have a variety of awards. 

Youth Report by Rebecca Halvorson: Lara Mueller is our new youth advisor.  We are doing it by 
committee this year: Bobbi Jo, Russell, and Heather.  The youth voted on recommendation to increase 
membership dues to $20. We are re-working the By-laws with Cindy’s help.  Lara is working on a 
welcome packet for new members.  The bake sale was a huge hit – raised over &1600. They had a silent 
auction at convention and Vicki helped them raised over &3000.  Next meeting is mid-May.   

Discussion about raising the dues.  OQHYA can decide per By-laws. 
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Adhoc: 

Committees Report by Russell Mueller: The building committee is in our By-laws and now serves no 
purpose.  We’ve needed a clarification of committees.  A proposal is submitted that would require a By-
law change: See handout. Timing: need 60 days’ notice.  He’ll collect feedback and incorporate it for the 
July meeting and the By-laws would change at the Jan. ‘23 convention.  Consolidating when and where it 
makes sense will help the cooperation within the board. 

Discussion about the Affiliate committee being a liaison between OQHA and Amarillo.  

Futurities Report by Dr. Bob Story: With the current economic situation we might repeat what we did 
last year and not take steps forward.  We want to build a program that is going to last.  If we are 
successful this year, we will step it up. 

Long Term Planning by Alice Holmes: No report. 

New business: 

4D Presentation by Rebecca Halvorson: See handout. As chair of the Amateur’s, we are tasked with way 
to give money.  The barrel racers do a good job.  A show in AR was doing this 4D payout.  We have a 
formula that takes AQHAs scoring system to calculate the 1-4D payout.  The gist is: 1) AQHA is excited 
about this and want to brand this. They want pilot test show.  The redbud is one. 2)I submitted a request 
to Oakridge to be the title sponsor so it won’t cost us any money.  John will do all the work to do the 
calculation and payout. 3) we just have to decide what class will have the payout and AQHA will market 
this for us.   We are the 1st show and want to make it a success. 

Questions:  

Russell: This program is amazing.  This is the type of thinking we need to bring new ideas into our 
standard show classes. 

Vicki: Sponsor’s added money and exhibitors pays entry fee.  100% payback 

Will AQHA take ownership and turn around and charge us?  No. the Ama. committee will keep 
ownership. 

Justin has called this historic and we need to be on the front end of this. 

Russell Mueller makes motion to offer the 4D on Trail and Ranch Riding, Cindy Chilton-Moore 2nds. 

Amendment: 1 day of Jackie’s choosing. Cindy Chilton Moore approves amendment. Motion passes 
unanimously. 

Monte Freeman makes motion to adjourn, Betty Well 2nd . Motion passes unanimously.  

Meeting Adjourned: 8:46pm 

 


